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FCE SENTENCE TRANSFORMATION 6    
 

 

 

Instructions: For Questions 1-12, complete the second sentence so that it has a similar meaning to the 

first sentence, using the word given. Do not change the word given. You must use between two and 

five words, including the word given. 

 

0 ‘What’s the date today?’ Michael asked 
know 

Michael wanted to know what the date was today 

1 Their wedding takes place on Saturday. 
married 

They ____________________ on Saturday. 

2 Would you like some more sauce with your meat? 
enough 

Have _________________with your meat? 

3 How likely is she to win the race? 
chances 

What___________________the race? 

4 He wished he had gone to university. 
regretted 

He ______________gone to university. 

5 Paul had difficulty in starting the car. 
difficult 

Paul ________________the car. 

6 Take a jumper with you because it might get cold later on. 
case 
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Take a jumper with you________cold later on. 

7 How much did that jacket cost? 
pay 

How much _______________that jacket? 

8 The only question I had wrong was question seven. 
except 

I had __________________question seven 

9 I don’t think I’ll go to Jane’s party on Saturday. 
doubt 

I ____________to Jane’s party on Saturday. 

10 It was very kind of them to help us. 
grateful 

We ____________________for their help. 

11 My uncle had never been abroad before. 
trip 

It was ___________________abroad. 

12 This is the best food I’ve ever eaten. 
better 

I’ve _______________________this 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ANSWERS  

 

1 They ___will get/are getting married_ on Saturday. 
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2 Have __you got/had enough sauce__with your meat? 

3 What__are her chances of winning_the race? 

4 He __regretted not having /that he hadn’t_gone to university. 

5 Paul __found it difficult to start__the car. 

6 Take a jumper with you___in case it gets___cold later on. 

7 How much ___did you pay for__that jacket? 

8 I had __every question/all the questions/ everything right except__question seven 

9 I ___doubt if/whether I’ll go__to Jane’s party on Saturday. 

10 We __were grateful to them_for their help. 

11 It was ___my uncle’s first trip__abroad. 

12 I’ve ____never eaten/tasted better food than__this 

 


